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THEÀTDËSML HELP

II ?TPRESBYTERIAN
CONVOCATION

ii -se

Dineens Hats All Today
And Until 10 o’Clock Tonight

Î*
g

Much Support Has Been Promised 
Red Cross Campaign 

for Funds.

A Dominion-wide convocation of all 
interested in the preservation of the 
Presbyterian Church will be held from

; MANY MINISTERS MEET

rjINEEN'S is thé headsource of hat quality in 
Toronto. Every hat carries the label of a 

maker who is famous for hat style and quality. 
Every hat is imbellished with a trade mark that 
is dedicated strictly to quality.
STIFF FELT HATS, from the world’s v**?
Dunlop Hats are exclusive with Dine a fa Toronto. Heath Stiff Felt Hats, 
$4.00. Dunlap, $5.00 Christy, $2.w, 
and $5.00. Mallory, $3.00 and $3.50.
SOFT FELT HATS, in all the newest shapes and popular, shades. The Italian 
Borsalino, $4.00. Heath, $4.00. Stetson, $4.00 and $6.00. Christy, $2.50, 
$3.00 and $3.50. Mallory, $3.00 and $3.50.

X
Will Appeal Bfom Pulpits to Their 

Congregations on 
Sunday. j17th to 19th OCTOBER

— in—
The old Nordhelmer Building, IS 

East Kin* street. Is the centre of the 
British Red Cross appeal, from which 
Unes of great activity extend all over 
the city as final organisation Is com
pleted before launching the Mg three 
days' campaign which commences next 
Tuesday.

Yesterday fifty clergy, of all denom
inations, were present at a meeting In 
the headquarters. President It. 3. 
Copeland was in the chair and addres
ses were delivered by Sir Edmund ; 
Walker, Premier Hearet,
Church and W. & Dlnnlck, the 
paign organiser. The clergy were 
asked to appeal to their congregations 
from the pulpit on the coming Sun 
day and to open the churches next 
Thursday for the collection of funds. 
The meeting was very enthusiastic 
and the hearty support of the clergy 
was secured. ,.. i.

The ladies' committee has visited the 
various moving picture houses to ask 
for the support and co-operation of 
the theatre managers. Permission was 
asked to have colored slides run dur
ing the campaign and collection boxes 
placed in the theatre lobbies.- The 
Motion Picture Association will dis
cuss the matter at a meeting on 
Tuesday, and decide on how they can ! 
support the appeal

To Mrs. M. E. Davies of 11 Prince 
Arthur Avenue, belongs the cretit-of 
bringing in the first subscription, one 
of |50, which was handed in yesterdax 
morning. She was followed by Mrs 
J. E. Scollard with a subscription o 
*16. Ten other subscriptions totaling 
11*3.11. were received thruout the day 
altho the campaign does not open 
until next Tuesday. ".■■tfUSeBSi 

At a noon meeting

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH, w

CORNER KING AND SIMCOE STREETS r—4

• Opening Meeting 3.00 p,m. 
- Evening Meeting 8.00 p.m. 

ay, 18th] Morning Meeting - 8.30 a.m. 
d I Afternoon Meeting 3.00 p.m.
, 18th J Evening Meeting - 8.00 pan.

Tuesday, 17th 
Wednesda

Thursday
A strong programme baa been prepared. 

The place of Prerbyterianfom in the life of the 
country, and the present crisis r.nd future 
policy of the Church will be discussed.

Delegates from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
will be present.

«4mU . • y's.vV

an
Mayor
cam-

%
6

AU WHO DESIRE THE CORTIKUAKCE OF THE 
PRESBYTERIAH CHURCH ARE IIH6ED TO ATTEND

Programmes may be had from the Secretary
REV. J. W. McNAMARA, 804 Kent Building

Phone for

f X1
;

Every style of English
presented in the Dineen store—also the best 
Italian hat—the Borsalino.
Dineen’s is a busy hat store on Saturdays, but 
there are always plenty of clerks to give prompt 
attention and the hats are handily displayed to 
facilitate quick selection.

and American hat is re-

%to Main 3759

i
I

YVETTE GUILBERT GIVES 
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRAM

Methodist Mission Board
Is Planning Great Advance Store Open Until 10 o’Clock Saturday Night -,

11
Renders Charming Selections From 

Repetoire to Appreciative 
Audience.

: The general board 01 missions or toe 
Methodist Church decided yesterday upon 
a SV*®! advance policy which would take 
eighteen months to fully work out. A 
financial objective of *800,000 in 1*17 and 
J918 was fixed upon, and this year the 
church ae a whole will be thoroly or
ganized in oraer to prepare tor this
™LinCT*“e- 11 U -w advance of 
. 150,ooo over the amount now raised

th^oufKESa ’ssrsrtjra»diet canvass" will toke ptace'LxWaU 
year« tooro organization.The executive of the genanri^dwawift were elected, conaizting of ftTST 

Jng men. The ex-officio members are; 
tendent; a! ^ exceptionally interejrtlcg and
intendant emeritus; James Allah, ma.’ lü*h,3r pleasing Sunday World is 
StSlS vromlsed for tonight. Its stories are
department; Ô. B Mamdng, wdetimt 6rlrht and cheerful, its special articles 
mSSÏÎ? nd®Pa,rtm,ent; j. h. Arnup, of more than usual merit, its comic

. I*ses full of laughs, it, illustrated 
?.^-.F’av^ Hon. Justice Me- action a feature showing life at Camp
"«.rd. ’ife C^A.* Austin MMrTbW Hr Borden ®* the Qamera saw it. 
®~>rtlng. Mr. W. H. Goodwin, Mr. Q. h. Among the items wiU be found:

_______  - _ Special article en women monitionShore? d^d1- j vëtv Rn™ St ?• workers end the woman in charge,
Rankin. D.D.; n.^. Hmn B A-'w h wllh flve p,ptprM "hewing what tho 
Hearts. D.D.; w. H. Oewe DD- i 5" women are doing in Canada; hand- 

s. W. Dean. D. N. Mr-Camus.' M wrtung, and what your signature tells 
.Tl1®.^ c® of jpeetlng for 1*17 we, jeft of yourself; how one city has ellroin- 

vith the executive to decide. ated thï sale of narcotios; latest In
fashions—tips from film stars; new 
Ideas in teaching children m first 
grades; inside workings of the Ger
man Government, showing how the 
kaiser has been able to control for so 
long; The Wood Drake—the third In 

series of nature stories by Archie 
McKishnie; how mesmerism has beer, 

■used by criminals in Toronto; the In
dian paintings by Paul Kane; Can
ada’s great timber Wealth and some-, 
thing of the revenue it means to this 
country; the last Sunday at Camp 
Borden; explorers and frontlertsnen 
who have had thrilling adventures; 
how Toronto is meeting the motor car 
theft situation; special page by Hew 
Trill on the British navy and why re
cruits are being asked for from To
ronto on Sunday; sketch of Capt. Hon. 
Rupert Guinness; The New Minister's 
Marriage—another Mlllerevtlle yam; 
page of sporting news, an attraction 
to all fans; events in the motoring and 
motorcycle world and instructive ar
ticles relating thereto; Sir-Frederick 
Williams Taylor Interviewed on return 
to Canada from a visit to the front; a 
review of the week's war events by W. 
H. Stewart; the latest happenings in 
the field of music; moving picture sec
tion containing programs for the com
ing week; some of the stars to appear 
in Toronto, theatre gossip, bookings, 
who's who and why on Toronto stages; 
and still more.

I of the Rotary 
Club, in the Carls-Rtte Hotel, yester
day, 260 members were addressed tn 
Sir Edmund Walker and Messrs Cope
land and Dlnnick. The Rotary Club 
Is giving the campaign whole-hearted 
support and has appointed 17 members 
to act as captains.

w. DINEENI
Unique and exceptionally charming was 

the program given at Massey Hall last 
night by Madame Yvette Guilbert and her 
assistant artiste, Emily G reiser and Gus
tave Ferrari. The ' wonderfully versatile 
and graceful Yvette opened her repertoire 
with tiro carols of the fifteenth and six
teenth centuries, the first “Le Voyage de 
Joseph St. Marie a Bethleem," and the 
second “La Passion." These two selec
tions were of in extremely devotional 
character, in which the incidents of the 
Journey to Bethlehem and of the sad 
road to Calvary were dramatically por
trayed, In these numbers the artist wore 
a heavy train of black satin, heavily em- 
possed In gold, and an upper garment re
sembling an eastern chasuble of fine scar
let cloth, also neavily embroidered.

The costumes of Madame Guilbert 
a feature of the evening, and in the 
end group, in which she sang songs of 
the Moyen Age, she wore the high Weigh- 
like cap and enveloping veil of black and 
gold worn during that period. Later, in 
the Chansons du XVIII. Century, she wore 
a dainty costume of the time of Marie 
Antoinette. Humor, coquetry and many 
other phases were exemplified in the se
lection» given, and always with the per- 
fectlon and exquisite grace which only 
a gifted and artistic Frenchwoman could 
display. Madame at first prefaced her 
songs with explanations in English, but 
later complimented her audience by as
suming they understood her voluble and u/ppw pain uatabexpresalve mother-tongue. WEEK-END MOTOR# TRIP.

The violin selections of Emily Grosser ----- —
Zimfr, rîwrudL With a-daln‘lneB* of tech- Make Hamilton for dinner, noon or finest ïa”wnwh®.r ?!ver£ refa“»- Her evening at the Royal Connaught Hotel 
byneIlran.a?eberwhTcah8 2? mMt, ™?ern hostelry inCanS
bowing and fine singing quality. Gustave TJle f.erv unexceled, and special ?, 
Ferrari was one of the finest and mbst at,tentloa Is given to motorists. Meals 

«fcomPaniets that have a la cafte In the grill or table d’hote in 
here tor some time. The audi- niain dining-room. Garage is attach. were Tr^uenT appr®clatty®' gjt£nhote1' Ample parkfng
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The Sunday World
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EMPORIÛM
Established 1896

iswere
sec- WEST TORONTO

WARD SEVEN RATEPAYERS 
HAVE SELECTED OFFICERS

H. S. Mott is Elected President— 
Aid. Ryding and Whetter 

Deliver Addresses.

Wholesale and Retail

Discriminating rug buyers and those who 
are®looking for something artistic and very 
unique in a genuine Persian Rug, will find 
my present stock the finest and largest to 
choose from.

YORK TOWNSHIP
Township WHI Ifo Schools

To Collect for Campaign1)1
! It
ii At a special meeting of the York 

Township Council, called hy Reeve Grif
fith to consider the British Red Cross 
campaign, it was decided to make the 
school sections the medium for collecting 
the offerings. The municipality will be 
divided into thirty-five sections.

The council did not approve the plan 
of the Canadian Northern Railway for the 

• loop line between Duncan Station end a 
point on the C.P.R. The proposed route 
gives a level crossing on Eglinton avenue, 
whereas by moving the line 400 feet an 
excellent overhead crossing can be ob
tained. The Dominion Railway Board 
meet» In the city In a few days, when It 
is hoped that the application will be 
dealt with.

I
1

After several months of inactivity. 
Ward Seven Rat 
In the Annette 
and elected the following officers for 
1918-17: President,, H. S. Mott; vice- 
president, Alex, tieln; treasurer. G. Mc
Williams; secretary, Wallis T. Fisher. 
An executive was appointed as follows: 
C. B. Woodbum, W. Hart, Jos. K. Bait, 
S. Harris, George Frost. W. H. Ford, 
Joe. Culnan, J. Ramsay, C. Rist, J. Mc- 
Vicar, R. Stanley. W. H. Weir, J. T. 
Moore. Col. W. p. Moore, Wm. Oulton, 
Ed. Henderson, W. E. Luck and J. Scott 
The resident aldermen and school trus
tees are appointed ex-efficlo.

Alderman Ryding. who apologised for 
the absence of Mayor Church and Treas
urer Bradshaw, spoke on civic matters 
pertaining to the western ward. While 
the alderman, who le chairman of the 
parks and Exhibition committees, was 

park areas a citizen to- terjectea that the northern na-rt of the 
ward _ was the more important and 
should receive consideration over the old 
southern portion of the ward. Aid. Ryd
ing replied that the southern part, of the 
ward would share equally in hie atten
tion. The alderman favored market

7Tn yere* Association met 
eet School last night Headquarters, 34 King St. E.,cor. VictoriaIif u

lip
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NORWAY

Federal and Provincial
Governments Denounced■* WAR SUMMARY fiât:

i
At a largely attended meeting of the 

Norway Conservative Association, held 
on Thursday night, there was 
strong criticism of the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments, the former in 
respect to the building of the r.i«.d..y 
arsenal, and the latter on Its failure to 
impose and enforce tho nickel taxation 
There was a lot of vigorous denuncia
tion of the two governments generally 
and a good deal of talk about the forma
tion of a third party. A. Dunnett, presi
dent, was to the chair.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDÎ
Battle of Queenston Heights

Celebrated by the U. E. L
* some

Ï! _____ ____________ ' f Con tinned From Page 1.)

*Sma u sec*'ons> as during the operations, in August. The 
c tren5h.es ard constructed on the reverse slopes of the ridge

dnnthqn?th'chrtredn'?es lhat held out so successfully before Verl 
dun, and this condition ahead requires careful going, with possibilities 
of accidents, such as befell the Canadians. possminties

*****
__ _ The Italians are sweeping forward with uniform
F™' „T.“ey are forcing the enemy to make his 
his military gamble against Roumania 
the other Austrian naval bases

;; !i1 IF year eye* re«alre j 
1 »t ell, they 1
refaire • x p e r t aHeetiea. 
Anything leu tbea that 
will sorely be regrettiA 
"Lake” Is expert 
opticien, with more then 
18 years’ experience fa J 
Toroete.
Cenealt bun. M

■I

ÆSSffi? xï
î1.®„o< Queenston HAghU, -October 13.

. A repreeentatlve audience assem
bled in the evening in the Central T.M. 
CA.when eloquent addreaees were de- 
Uyered by the president, UeuL-Col. F. 
W. Jtocqueen, Rev. Canon Macnab, Lt.- 
CoJ. Belcher and Aile» Johnson.
..The meeting closed with the ringing of 
the patiooal anthem, followed by a epe- 
cial half hour and refreelhments.

Col. Macqueen at the close of hto re- 
tuarloi referred to the present war and 

rendition of Dr. Wilfred
Wf&SSP'* ITMS^ 
æ'-ifSSi&fMs s a su? 
53» «S-lroMŒ-*”" «-

6I
:i

a western
The secretary, Wallle T. Fisher, be

lieved that If twenty-five men represent
ing the association appeared before the 
city council In advocation of a market 
such a thing might be in operation be
fore next summer. In his mind, the only 
way to leaeen the congestion of care at 
the corner of Keele and Dundas street» 
was to construct a Loop line along Keele 
and Annette streets to connect with the 
Bundas street line at Indian road.

Alderman Whettv alec spoke briefly, 
ae did Dr. R. R. Hopkins.

u
l i

MARKHAM VILLAGE

Markham Women’s Institute
Makes Disposition of Funds

success towards their 
choice between continuing 

and sacrificing Trieste, Pola and
Austrian fleet. Yesterday’s record^o^ItaVan11 aj?d wlth them the
vances between the first and second lines the foe’s defence on^r ad" 
Plateau. The Italians are also continuing their northward drive intîwv!0 
Tyrol and towards Trent, a movement full nr e lnto theportant route of Invasion leads thm ^rent and the Tvro?-,/,0/ 0n!jm- 
Germany. Somewhere about Munich the Italian*» *2,*° ®^uthern
the Rhine could effect a Junction ThU event o? Fr6nCh
the closing days of the war.

*****
Oherdnrf °f thc allleB a8ainBt the Mauser rifle factories at
Oberdorf, on the Neckar, suggests further possibilities and nrobahiiitin. 
against German munition plants In the Interior. Four tons of high 
plosives as released over the Mauser works is capable of making a big hoto 
In the ground where the factories stood. maxing a big hole

SUNDAY’S SOMME FIGHT 
REQUIRES EXPLANATION

Officer Who Ordered Canadian 
Attack Blundçred, Says Col. 

Denison.

I
i

At a meeting of the Markham Branch 
of the Women's Institute yesterday, the 
returns from the two days' canvass at 
the Markham Fair were turned In and 
disposition made of the funds. Of the 
amount raised, *200 was given to the 
Princess Patricia Hospital at Ramsgate.
England; $60 to the 220th Jfork Rangers’ c*t_ T _ ,Overseas Battalion for recruiting pur- r W'lfrid Laurier, the guest of P. 
poses, and *10 to the Dtichess of Con- Ç- Larkin, passed thru Toronto at 11 
naught s Prisoners of War Fund. An <y*,oclt last night on hie way to Ottawa 
Immense amount of work has been done from Louden, 
by the women of the institute during the 
summer, and every soldier home on leave 
lms been given two pairs of socks, a shirt 
and comforts.

Marriage Ldcei 
Issued. -trout

course would come In Farmer* m York, Ontario and
Peel Counties Start Plowing

SIR WILFRID GOES HOME.'
'

!
I||

Twenty-eeven recruits applied for 
service at the depot in the armories 
and of this number IS were attested.

Ueut-Col. W. C. Darling was in 
command of the 48th Highlanders' 
Regiment last night There was a 
large gathering of civilians in the 
armories to hear the concert given by 
the brass and pipe banda Following 
the drills Jhe regiment held a parade 
thru the down town streets.

Speaking at the recent fighting on 
the Somme, Col G. T. Denison, police 
magistrate, stated yesterday that last 
Sunday attack north of the Somme 
leaves much to be explained. “A Brit
ish officer I think was responsible, 
altho it is quite possible that one of 
our Canadian officers ordered the at
tack. Whoever he was. I think he 
should have led the van with his men. 
The whole thing is a terrible piece of 
news."

Thursday night’s and Friday’s rainfall 
was general over the Counties of York, 
Ontario and Peel, and for the first time 
in elk months farmers were yesterday 
able to begin the work of plowing, so 
long held back by the drought. On the 
heavy clay lands the work Is said to be 
still difficult, but on the slighter soils 
conditions are said to be all right. The 
plowing matches scheduled for Vaughan 
at Richmond Hill; Scarboro. at Mllliken’e 
Corners, and the big demonstration and 
plowing match on R. J. Fleming's farm 
down In Pickering Township, will be held 
as arranged for. *

F. E- LUKE S2E
■ 167 Yon*. St.
I Opposite SlnipsoiVe.

* * * * *

* cîspïS-Ær «“.«s
trol of the Greek police to the allies the cessation of 1,® COn’
mt(The88,al£' tlle prohlbiti°n of carrying arms by Greek citizens and^the 
lifting of the embargo on the shipment of grain from Thessalv Aft«r an 
ali-night session with the king, the Greek Cabinet complied with this ulti- 
malum. The allies then formally recognized the new ministry.

NEWMARKET

Early Pioneer of North York
Pattes Away at Newmarket

The death of Harrison Proctor at the
SnS nt year* *" Newmarket removes 
one of the early pioneers In North York, 
ü!1<î-î>n® the best-known men in all the 

•pThe Î?,** Mr. Proctor was bom hîit t^.»Townsh p of Ba*t Gwilllmbunl. 
but many years ago removed to New
market. < He was a very active man and 
»71Uü.ttl.molt i’L1 th« time of hU drath
vhurch. In political life^a IJbera?’and u 
survived by one son. Johft H pXl
hMPwîdJweVe °* EaSt tlwIUimbuRr^and

SCARBORO -MJDofHO COMPLETED.

Many York Muni dpali tie*
Help British Red Cross

Obscurity still hangs over the situation in Transylvania 
naanians have probably completed their retirement behind the

guards come in contact, and it is therefore necessary for. one or the other 
to retire. The one that retreats is the one that adopts the offensive- 
defensive form of warfare; that is, the form of warfare adopted and prose
cuted by the allies. Therefore the Roumanians have withdrawn in ^ -
formlty with this policy to the positions that they have seized in The 
Transylvanian Alps. By so doing they are taking the advantage of natural 
position. In the absence of German claims of many prisoners taken it can 
be seen that no great battle has yet been decided and that all stories of 

* disaster circulated have come fromXGerman, and therefore discredited 
sources. Meanwhile the Roumanians continue to repulse systematic attacks 
by the Germans at many points on the mountain frontier.

The Rou
tines of the

Nearly all the municipalities in York 
County are entering actively Into the 
work of collecting funds for the British 
Red Cross Society. In Vaughan Town
ship yesterday, after a consultation be
tween council and a number of prominent 
residents, it was decided to impose a tax 

■over the township of one-half mill.on the 
dollar. York Township will collect thru 
the school districts. At a big patriotic 
-rally in Aurora last night, it was decided 
to make a whirlwind campaign, and the 
same plan was adopted in Newmarket 
following a big meeting |n the council 
chamber. Scarboro Township has held 
the matter over until the busy time for 
farmers Is past, and in Markham Town
ship it le likely the same course will be 
adopted.
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Dunlop Traction Tread Is not a suht- 
The next eight months 

will be ^testing time" for anti-skids— 
a limeuivhen “Traction" especially 
shews Its class.

■ “TESTING TIME" SANITARY WASH 10

WIMNG RAGSJudging on the field cron
t£rromw°h^ ‘I, \ht Townshto^f^r- 

h6*? finished and the aw£?rf. h-mfcd out by the Judge. a?e
satiate1,.
Wheeler; 7, J. M. * X3*x*

men tire only
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 780?
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MOORE PARK IRISH ROSE BOSHES
r “JKâ 1 îo5ï"S'.Sri,,ïr5.'S<;s£r,to"’ B-SoSWS

Fall and
Winter
Overcoats

A

A very select assort
ment of English coats, 
in excellent material,

$16.50 to $40
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GET OUR PRICES

SOLDER 
BABBITT 

LEAD PIPE
AND ALL

METALS
THE CANADA METAL CO.

Monti TORONTO
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